
PICTURE BOOK

BIN CHICKEN FEEDING TIME AT THE ZOO
By Jol Temple. Illustrated by Ronojoy Ghosh.
PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 3+ | 100130964 |   
Wading through bin juice, sticky with grime, Ibis’s tummy is rumbling ... it’s nearly 
lunchtime! “Buzz off! Scram! Shoo! We don’t feed bin chickens here at the zoo!” 

It’s feeding time at the zoo and no-one is sharing their lunch. Luckily, Ibis knows 
just how to steal some snacks ... and the spotlight!



PICTURE BOOK

THE SUPER SPEEDY SLOTH
By Rebecca Young. Illustrated by Heath McKenzie.
PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 3+ | 100129206 |   
Ever since she was small, Spike wished she could be a Super Speedy 
Sloth on a great rescue spree. The other sloths said it just wasn’t right. 
But Spike was ready to show them her might! 

A joyful and inspiring zero-to-hero story by award-winning 
creators Rebecca Young and Heath McKenzie.

BOOKSPLUS



GRAPHIC NOVEL

INFLUENCERS
By Dav Pilkey.

PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 7+ | 100126486 |  

The Cat Kid Comic Club is in crisis! After learning that one of their comics 
will be published, the baby frogs are filled with anxiety and doubt. How 
will they get their creative groove back? Will Naomi or Melvin emerge as 
a leader? Will Flippy convince them to finally straighten up and fly right? 
The story is hysterical, thought-provoking, and full of action-packed mini-
comics: ‘Frogzilla vs. Mechafrogzilla,’ ‘I Am Dr. Fredric Wertham,’ ‘Two 
Birds,’ and ‘RoboChubbs.’ Bestselling author-illustrator Dav Pilkey shows 
the reader that the best way to influence people is to be open, gentle, and 
kind. The variety of art styles, paired with Pilkey’s trademark storytelling 
and humour, inspires imagination and innovation for readers of all ages.



CHAPTER BOOK

TWINNING: BFFs (NOT)
By Alexa Moses. Illustrated by Sofya Karmazina.
PRICE: $8.00 | AGES 7+ | 100130963 | 
Grace and Izzy are twins, identical twins, and they’re 
closer than BFFs. But even though they look alike, 
they’re not similar at all! It’s Harmony Day at Rocky 
Point Primary, and Izzy and Grace are entering the best 
presentation competition. But when the girls choose 
the same topic, the battle between the sisters is on. 
Who will win? And will they ever be BFFs again?

BOOKSPLUS



CHAPTER BOOK

THE BAD GUYS EPISODE 18:  
LOOK WHO’S TALKING
By Aaron Blabey.
PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 7+ | 100129077 | 

Forget what you know. This book changes everything. Someone’s found 
her voice and she has a lot to tell you. Take a deep breath, hermano, it’s 
The Bad Guys: Episode 18.



NOVEL

THE PEAK
By Jack Heath. 

PRICE: $12.00 | AGES 10+ | 100130966 | 
After thwarting a robbery, Nolan Hawker is invited to the 
world’s most dangerous school. At The Peak, he learns 
to crack codes, fly planes and deceive enemies so he can 
someday infiltrate the deadly anarchist group known as 
Swarm. But someone at the Peak secretly works for Swarm, 
and they have a plan, the kind no one walks away from.  
Can Nolan find the traitor before it’s too late?

BOOKSPLUS



PICTURE BOOK

WHO POOED IN MY LOO?
By Emma Adams. Illustrated by Mike Byrne.
PRICE: $5.00 | AGES 3+ | 100131662 |   
In the bathroom this morning, I looked in the loo, and guess what I saw, yes that’s 
right, it’s a poo! I couldn’t believe it, I called for my mum, There’s a gift in our toilet 
that’s made by a bum! 

When a little boy finds a poo in his family loo, he starts imagining who might have 
left it there. Was it ... A dragon? A unicorn? A dinosaur?! With every idea more 
exciting than the next, he can’t wait to find the culprit. But who could it be?



GRAPHIC NOVEL

CLAUDIA AND THE BAD JOKE
By Ann M. Martin. Illustrated by Arley Nopra.

PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 8+ | 100130743 |  
Claudia isn’t worried when she hears her newest baby-sitting charge, 
Betsy Sobak, is a big practical joker. After all, how much harm can 
one little girl do? Plenty! Claudia breaks her leg as a result of one of 
Betsy’s jokes. Now Claudia is feeling like baby-sitting might be too 
dangerous and she’s talking about quitting the club. Kristy thinks 
Betsy needs to be taught a lesson, and that the baby-sitters are just 
the ones to do it. Watch out, Betsy Sobak. The joke war is on!



GRAPHIC NOVEL

ACADEMY FOR ROBLOX PROS: 
ATTACK OF THE ZOMBIES
By Louis Shea. 

PRICE: $8.00 | AGES 8+ | 100131273 |  
Are you a Roblox Pro?! Jai, Bea, Tash and Mitch sure are. But what happens 
when the friends are sucked into Roblox? And suddenly find themselves 
in the Academy for Roblox Pros? The coolest school ever! Four friends 
are transported through a portal, into the world of Roblox. But there’s 
something weird going on at the Academy for Roblox Pros. Why are all 
the teachers and students turning green? And why are they all moaning 
‘Braaaaaiiins?!’ Oh no! It’s a zombie invasion! Can avatars Play, Bee, Dash and 
Glitch (as well as Fritz) save the school? Or is it Game Over for the academy?


